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Assembly and other ideas for primary and secondary schools

Introduction
Lack of clean water and poor sanitation undermines health – especially of children – and
affects not only their education but the wellbeing of whole communities. One in every
eight people in the world does not have access to safe water and two fifths of the world’s
people do not have access to adequate sanitation. At least 5,000 children die every day
through diseases caused by unclean water and poor sanitation.*
Since 1990 more than one billion people worldwide have gained access to basic
sanitation but if the pace of improvement continues at this rate, sub-Saharan Africa
will not meet this Millennium Development Goal until 2108 – nearly a century late.+
Thursday 12 February 2009 is a fundraising day to raise money to repair, renovate and build water tanks and decent toilets in some
primary schools in Uganda. In Mubende District 64 per cent of children drop out of primary school before reaching the final class –
and most are girls. One reason is the lack of decent toilets for teenage girls to use and the lack of drinking water on school premises.
This booklet contains ideas for a school assembly, as well as classroom and fundraising activities and includes a board game. It
focuses on the issues that rural schools in Uganda are facing and takes its information from those schools that are involved in the
Food for Thought school linking programme.
‘Stand up for toilets and clean drinking water’ provides Devon with an opportunity to assist in meeting the Millennium Development
Goals that were established by the UN in 2000.
* Source: Water Aid
+ Source: DfID

Background information for teachers
FFT’s programme
About Food for Thought
in
the north:
Agriculture is the backbone of Uganda’s
Gulu and
economy: over 80 per cent of the population
Amuru
are farmers and young people in rural
communities have little choice but to work the
land on leaving primary school. Food
for Thought was established in 2001 and
FFT’s programme
in central Uganda:
works with approximately 12,000 pupils in
Mubende
20 schools in Uganda, teaching them the
skills to be successful sustainable farmers
as well as providing a ‘window on the world’
through their links with schools in the UK.

Kampala the capital city

Some basic facts
UK

Total population (CIA 2008 estimate):

31,367,972

60,943,912

Gross national income per person:
Life expectancy at birth male/female (years):
Probability of dying under five (per 1,000 live births):
Probability of dying between 15 and 60 years m/f (per 1,000):
Total expenditure on health per capita (2005):
Total expenditure on health as % of GDP (2005):
Rural population with access to clean drinking water:
Urban population with access clean drinking water:
Rural population with access to sanitation:
Urban population with access to sanitation:

$880
52/53
134
518/474
130
7.0
60%
90%
34%
29%

$33,650
78/81
4.35
98/61
2,598
8.2
100%
100%
100%
100%

Ask students to look at
these figures and draw
out the main differences
in health between the
two countries. Can they
suggest any reasons for
these differences?
Students could research
the main health risks
created by lack of water
and poor sanitation.

Activity idea

Uganda

Sources:
WHO World Health Statistics
2008, CIA Statistics 2008

The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
The Millennium Development Goals were established by
the UN in 2000. On that September day world leaders
committed themselves and their countries to eradicate
extreme poverty and hunger by achieving eight goals by
2015. Another summit in September 2008, halfway to
the end date, reviewed progress and concluded that the
prospects for success in Africa are not good.
The Millennium Development Goals aim to:
Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger
Achieve universal primary education
Promote gender equality and empower women
Reduce child mortality
Improve maternal health
Combat HIV and AIDS, malaria and other diseases
Ensure environmental sustainability and sanitation
Develop a global partnership for development

www.unmillenniumproject.org/goals
www.un.org/millenniumgoals/
www.undp.org/mdg
www.dfid.gov.uk/mdg
www.bbc.co.uk – put ‘millennium development
goals’ into the site search engine
http://devdata.worldbank.org/atlas-mdg - for
world maps that show mdg achievements so far
www.oxfam.org.uk/teachers
www.wateraid.org/uk

First discuss with the class what is meant by a goal (make links with sport). Explain that the word may also be
used in other areas: such as achievement in school or in life ambitions.
Present to the class a number of pictures or objects, such as a bucket, a well, a strip of tablets, a woman with
a baby, a school book, some trees, a cooking stove, an empty plate and so on. Invite the students to describe
each picture and then link it with one of the MDGs. Ask them to explain why they make that particular link.
Alternatively, hang large pictures of such items around the room and give each student eight differently
coloured sticky dots – each colour represents a different MDG. The students move round the room, looking
at the pictures. They place their dots on the one they think best links with each MDG. Discuss together the
reasons for their choices. Students may then write their ideas on sheets of paper and display them beside the
relevant picture.

Activity

Activity idea

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

More information about MDGs may be found on
many web sites. Here are a few:

This is part of a real letter from an 11-year-old
Ugandan boy. Ask the students to suggest why
he went to school late. (Answer: he was fetching
water for the family.) What jobs do the UK class
help with at home? Students could draw charts
to show the number of children who help with
particular jobs. Discuss whether they think children
should help with household jobs. Why/why not?

Letter from Kenneth
My friend,
I thank you for giving us
water. We used to go to school
late and the teachers punished
us for coming late. Thanks for
your help.
Kenneth

Stand up for toilets and clean water board game
How to play the game
This game may be played by two or more people, either as
individuals or in small groups. If the latter, every individual in
the group takes a turn at throwing the dice. A group only wins
when all its members have reached ‘Finish’.
This game may be played either as a table top board game or
replicated in the playground to create a life-size version.
Aim
To help the students appreciate the importance of having
access to clean water and sanitation facilities and the impact
on life when it is lacking.
Making the game
If you lose the folded board game inserted with this booklet, you
can photocopy the facing page (enlarged to A3), and the chance
cards below, so that you can retain the information on the back
of these pages. Then mount them on card and cover with sticky
backed plastic for durability. Cut out the chance cards.

You will need:
Dice
1 counter for each player
A copy of the game
A set of chance cards
To play
Set out the board and place the chance cards in the space
indicated on the board. Throw the dice in turn. When landing
on a chance square pick up a chance card from the top of the
pile. After it is read and acted upon, put the card face down at
the bottom of the pile. Shuffle the pile when all the cards have
been used and start again with the top one.
To win
To reach ‘Finish’, a player must throw an exact number.
If playing as a group, there are no winners until the whole
group has reached ‘Finish’.

People who live nearby
use school water.
Move back one.

Your parents have
helped build a new
water tank at school.
Move forward two.

Other students have
cleaned toilets.
Move forward two.

Tip-tap contains water.
Wash hands after
using toilet and move
forward one.

Your school has
separate toilets for girls.
Have another turn.

School water tank
has cracked. The water
has leaked out.
Miss two turns.

Toilets are too full to
use. Miss a turn.

It’s a long walk to
school. You are thirsty
but there is no water.
Miss a turn.

Your teacher has taught
you to use toilets and
keep them clean.
Move forward two.

Visitors at school. Head
teacher goes with them
to discuss toilets with
Education Director.
Move forward two.

Filthy toilets. You spread
the mess around.
Students become sick.
Miss two turns.

Water pump breaks.
School has to find ways
to get money to repair it.
Move back one.

t

s
t.

Stand up for toilets board game

r

Clean water and toilets
Schools in rural Uganda are too remote to have piped water so they need
alternative sources.

Activities

1. Ask the students to identify
what skills children need to
learn to be able to use taps
and water pumps (such
as turning taps on and off,
making sure the tap is turned
off after use, not drinking
directly from the tap, how to fill
a jerry can, how to carry a full
container without spilling).

The easiest way is to put gutters on classroom roofs. These lead into large
covered water tanks. The rain water runs along the gutters and collects in the
tank. The tank has a tap low down so that water can be taken from it – for drinking,
cooking or washing. Children who are not used to taps have to be taught to use
them, particularly to turn them off afterwards.
Sometimes a school is lucky enough to be near a natural spring or bore hole.
Then a pump can be used to bring the water to the surface from deep undeground.
It is usually the children’s job to collect water in a large jerry can and take it to
wherever it is needed. Sometimes this is the only source of water for the whole
village. Often too many people need to use the spring and everyone has to take
their turn in a long queue before they can collect the water they need.

2. . Try a water race outside. Put the
students into teams. Each team
has to collect a bucket of water and
carry it across the playground. The
winner is not the first team to finish
but the one that has most water left
in their bucket.

Sometimes the only water supply is a stream or area of swamp. The problem with
water from such sources is that it is not fit to drink.
Toilets

It is always important to wash your hands after going to the toilet. Disease can be
easily spread by dirty hands.
Tip taps
Tip taps are a simple way of enabling people to wash their hands when water is
scarce. A tip tap is made from a large plastic container which is hung on a wooden
frame. Make one for yourself.
1. Using the skewer, make two holes opposite each other on the long sides of the
container and push the pencil or stick through them.
2. Make a smallish hole in the cap of the container for the water to come out.
3. Tie string round each end of the pencil and hang the container from one of the
one-metre sticks. This stick will form the top of the wooden frame.
4. Put the two-metre sticks into the ground about a metre apart. Make sure they
are firm so they won’t fall over.
5. Then put the one-metre stick, with the container hanging from it, across the top
and between the two-metre sticks. Fasten these three sticks together securely.
6. Tie one end of a length of string to the container’s handle.
7. Tie the second one-metre stick to the other end of this string, positioning it so
that the stick has one end on the ground with the other end suspended about
50 cms in the air.
8. Fill the container with water and adjust the string until you find it tips well when
you put your foot on the suspended stick which acts as a lever.
9. Dig a hole beneath the container and add gravel to help the water drain away
10. You may need to add some more sticks to make the structure firm.
11. And what about adding a soap container and a towel hook?

Activity

In a country where water is scarce, it is not sensible to build toilets that rely on
flushing away the waste. Pit latrines are a better way to deal with it and can last for
many years if well looked after. Although such structures can be a bit smelly, they
perform an important function in keeping human faeces in a controllable environment.
They must be in a separate building away from houses, classrooms or water sources
to prevent disease from spreading. It is very important to keep latrines clean. If not,
the waste may be spread by the users’ feet. It is also important to cover the hole and
keep the door closed so that the pit is kept dark to discourage flies from breeding.
Students can research the
development of toilets around
the world.
See www.bog-standard.org/
pupils_history.aspx

You will need:
An empty clean 4 pint plastic container
A skewer
A long pencil or thin stick
2 x 1 metre sticks or canes
2 x 2 metre sticks or canes
Some gravel
String

An idea for assembly
Reader Eight
Reader One

Today is ‘Stand up for toilets and clean water day’.
(The readers stand up together in a line at the front.)

Choose eight students who
can carry off the miming
actions and rehearse them
thoroughly. If you have no
time for such rehearsing
or lack suitable students,
simply ask good readers to
read the words.

Clean water is VERY important for all of us!
(mimes taking a drink from a glass of water)
Reader Two
If we drink water that isn’t clean we can become sick and may even die.
		
(mimes taking a drink and feeling ill)
Reader Three
Water from our taps is clean so we can drink it safely.
		
(mimes turning a tap, filling a glass and drinking)
Reader Four
But in some countries water has to be collected from streams or pumps.
		
(mimes pumping action)
Reader One
Then it is sometimes dirty and has to be boiled and filtered before it is fit to drink.
		
(mimes putting a pan on the stove and lighting the gas)
Reader Two
In Uganda many of the schools do not have any water for the children to use.
		
(mimes turning on a tap and shaking their head for no water)
Reader Three
It’s a hot country and the children get very thirsty during the day.
		
(wipes sweat from brow and pants loudly)
Reader Four
And many of them have to walk a long way to school.
		
(mimes walking and getting tired)
Reader One
How can they manage without water?
		
(shrugs shoulders and looks puzzled)
Reader Five
Another thing we all need is toilets!
		
(mimes needing to go to the toilet urgently)
Reader Six
We all need to use the toilet several times each day.
		
(also mimes needing to go to the toilet urgently)
Reader Seven Many schools in Uganda do not have good toilets.
		
(also mimes needing to go to the toilet urgently)
Reader Eight
Because they do not have water, they build latrines.
		
(mimes opening a door and looking inside. Those needing the toilet cease to do so with a sigh of relief.)
Reader Five
Concrete slabs are built over deep pits dug in the ground.
		
(mimes spreading concrete on the ground)
Reader Six 		 Instead of seats to sit on, people stand or squat over large key-shaped holes in the concrete and the waste 		
drops down into the pit below.
(mimes looking embarrassed!)
Reader Seven Each is kept private by walls around it with a door, just like our toilet cubicles.
		
(indicates walls around and shutting a door behind them)
Reader Eight
But sometimes the toilets get broken.
		
(mimes opening the door to enter but stops short)
Reader Five
Or the pits get full.
		
(mimes opening the door to enter but stops short)
Reader Six
Often people don’t use them properly so they become dirty.
		
(mimes opening the door to enter and stepping gingerly)
Reader Seven And when they step in the mess, their feet take it around the school.
		
(Reader Six walks around the group and Reader Seven tries to stop him/her)
Reader Eight
And if they don’t have water in the school, how can they wash their hands?
		
(mimes rolling up sleeves and trying to wash hands)
Reader One
So schools in Devon are raising money to help these schools build good toilets.
		
(mimes building)
Reader Two
And get water tanks so they can collect rain water.
		
(holds face up to the sky and mimes with hands rain falling)
Reader Three
This means that the children will not become sick so often.
		
(mimes being fit and healthy – exercising)
Reader Four
They will be able to go to school and do well in their lessons.
		
(mimes lots of ticks for their work)
All together

(shout and raise one arm in the air) So let’s all stand up for toilets and clean drinking water!

STAND UP for better sanitation
Fundraising and other ideas

in uganda

•

Students pay 50p or £1 for the privilege of wearing their own clothes in the colours of the Ugandan flag (yellow, red and black)
instead of school uniform

•

Play the ‘Stand up for toilets and clean water’ board game, either in class or large size in the hall or playground. Players pay
50p to take part or 20p to watch.

•

Hold a ‘sponsored handstand’ competition. Students can be sponsored for how long they ‘stand’ or how far they walk on their hands.

•

Ask each student to pay 5p each time they have a drink and every time they use the toilet today.

•

Hold a competition – to create posters about the importance of washing your hands after using the toilet.

•

Make a display to advertise the day, using the three posters and information from this booklet.

•

Wash hands: ask the school nurse to show how to do this properly and explain why it’s important. Students can make
educational leaflets to share with Ugandan schools.’

Sending in the funds you raise:

Please send all moneys raised to Devon Development Education. Officers from DCC will check that all funds received are
accounted for correctly.
• Please Giftaid money if possible (see declaration below)
• It is also possible to give via the website www.justgiving.com/standupdevon

Slip for funds

Please return this form with your cheque (made payable to ‘Devon Development Education (Stand Up Appeal)’ ) to:
Devon Development Education, The Global Centre, Exeter Community Centre, 17 St David’s Hill, Exeter, EX4 3RG.
Thankyou very much.
Name

School/ organisation/ workplace

Address
Tel:
We have raised £

Email:
by ‘Standing up for toilets and clean water’ .

Please make cheques payable to: ‘Devon Development Education (Stand Up Appeal)’.
Please send details and photos of your activities too.
DDE is a registered charity 1102233, and company reg no: 4824296. Reg office: 17 St David’s Hill, Exeter, EX4 3RG.
Giftaid declaration (for individuals making a donation):
I authorise Devon Development Education, (registered charity number 1102233) to treat this and any further donations from me
as Giftaid donations, until I notify you otherwise. I am a UK taxpayer and pay at least as much in income tax as the amount to be
claimed during this tax year.
Name:

Signed:

Date:

Address:
‘Stand up for better sanitation in Uganda’ is part of Devon County Council’s 5 Year Action Plan with the Directors of Education in
Mubende, Gulu and Amuru, Uganda. The building work will be carried out by local Ugandan builders and monitored by the Food
For Thought Programme of Devon Development Education and Kulika Charitable Trust (Uganda).
Written and produced by Devon Development Education, with special thanks to Jean Harrison, and designed by Topical Design.

